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SEND YOUR MAN TO

0...- G
•

GOlFDOM urges club officials to arrange for
the attendance of the club greenkeeper at one
or another of the greenkeeping short courses and
conferences yet to be held before the 1938 sea-
son begins. Expense of your man's attendance
should be considered an investment which will be
more than repaid in better operating knowledge
in the months ahead.

Expens s for the course are very nomi-
nal, f es amounting to 5.00 and club
due, $2.00.

On March 3 and 4, gr nkeepcr will
have th opportunity, at the cost of only
one dollar, to brush up on their duti s
b fore the start of th season. Instruc-
tion will be given in the cla ification,
nature, and properties of oils, and the
suitability of various soils for reen con-
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truction and maintenance. Fertilization,

in, ect control, turf disea e, and the
tudy of ariou grasse will also be

di cu. sed. •

1 TH annual on - k cour e in Turf
lianag ment at Rutgers niversit

olle e of Agriculture, e Bruns' c
l • J. i chedul d for Februar 7 to 12,
accordin to nnouncement from F. G.
H lyar, director of r ident instruction.

As in other easons, Dr. Howard B.
Sprague will lead the course, assisted by
uch w 11 known lecturers and instructors

as J. S. Joffe, A. W. Blair, E. R. Gross and
T. C. Longnecker. ubjects to be covered
include soils and soil management u e of
fertilizer and lime draina e, turf plants,
in ect pe t , di ea ,s ed , and method
of management.

The cour is open to r idents of the
U. S. over 1 year of age and the only
r quirement is the ability to read, write
and speak En lish. Tuition is fre but
there is a 5 fee for registration and a 1
f e for lecture outlines. The course will
b limit d to the first 60 registrants.

Application should be sent to F. G.
Helyar at the Univer ity without d lay.

p-
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fundamental soil fertility studies; Inseet
and disease identification and control;
drainage and irrigation; course planning,
and record keeping. A corps of nine in-
structors, specialists in these fields, will
conduct the classes.

Enrollment will be limited to the first
fifteen applications received from qualified
men. Detailed information can be had
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upon writing Prof. H. B. Musser, State
College, Pa.

Plans are being completed for an anni-
versary celebration this year to mark the
tenth annual Pennsylvania Fine Turf Con-
ference, to be held at the college from
February 22-25. It is hoped at least 200
Pennsylvania greenkeepers will attend the
meetings.

MANAGERS PLAN BUSY CO CLAY
EYNOTE of the twelfth annual convention of the Club Managers Asso-
ciation of America will be 1938 program building for golf and city clubs.

Association officials have been conducting extensive investigations into club
policy and operation problems that
managers believe will figure as major
factors in 1938, and returns to ques-
tionnaires widely circulated among Among questions to be considered at
managers will determine subjects of the conferences on January 18 and 19
convention talks. are:

The convention will be held at Hotel
Peabody, Memphis, Tenn., January 18, 19
and 20. Elmer M. Ries, manager of the
Colonial CC, Memphis, and chairman of
the 1938 Managers' Convention committee,
has been engineering business and social
schedules which promise a new high in
convention interest. James A. MacGoogan
of the Youngstown (0.) club, is president
of the association, Wayne D. Miller of the
Cincinnati (0.) CC, secretary, and
Charles C. Dyer, Houston (Tex.) club,
treasurer.

Here's Li t
of Problems

Among the major program sections on
which the manager members of the asso-
ciation have suggested the loud pedal be
applied are:

Membership (A) How to hold the ones
we have. (B) How to get new ones of
the right sort. (C) What to do to make
them club users. (D) Should this be a
year around job? (E) Should we have
membership drives?

Beverages (A) Production. (B) Buy-
ing. (C) Selling to members.

Food (A) Production or origin. (B)
Preparation. (C) Selling to members.

Town-Country Clubs (A) Difference.
(B) Competition of town club and country
club. (C) How could one help the other?
(D) What can they learn from hotel man-
agement?

What creates additional initiative in a
dub chef? What makes a head waiter rate
maitre d' hotel in service? When does a
club member order with an educated note
for food and drink? Where does all in-
spiration originate in the clubhouse?
What is the outstanding difference be-
tween a club and hotel?

What does a club member get for his
dues? Should all departments of a club
operate at a profit or should they be par-
tially subsidized in dues? Should club en-
tertainment be self-supporting or must it
be subsidized? Is direct music or cover
charge practical in a club having dues?
Do you have any ideas to make the public
more club minded or club conscious? When
are we going to establish a clearing house
for club managers to better employment
at better salaries and discontinue the
practice of many destructive turnovers in
personnel?

Is there not some way we, as an asso-
ciation, can help select better managers
for these vacancies? Should we not recog-
nize men with college training in our pro-
fession? Is not an important function of
this association keeping the flow of experi-
enced managers before those who hir
managers? What to do about the dues and
admission tax. What to do about the wis-
dom of passing direct taxation on to th
members in a form they will recognize as
a tax and not blame the management for
increased cost over which they have abso-
lutely no control.



Here I Wilshire's new pro-shop, as it looks from the adjacent parking space. Notice the
unique bag-rack around the tree.

VI IS KEY OTE OF EW SHOP

EALIZING that the properly placed, equipped and operated pro-shop
is a highly important service feature of the first class club, officials lately

have been considering a general modernization of pro-shop facilities with
new buildings and new locations to
enable members to make convenient
use of the shop a a service station.
This interest is welcome to pros who
have been handicapped in their efforts
to conduct their departmental opera-
tion with profit and satisfaction to the
members and to themselves.

The new pro-shop at Wilshire CC (Los
Angeles district), where Olin Dutra holds
forth in discarding a tournament and ex-
hibition career crowned with the National
Open and P.G.A. championships, is one of
the model shops of the country. It is light
and attractive, outside and in, and is lo-
cated COllVeJ iently to the parkin area
and the first tee.

Dutra has about a $3,000 inventory in
clubs, balls, bags, apparel and accessories.

A well-balanced stock of leading lines is
carried throughout the year. Among items
of hop equipment is a full array of club
weighing, measuring and te ting equip-
ment so Dutra can check and record the
specifications of each club that he fits to
the individual buyer.

To the left of the bright display room
is a well-equipped shop for clubmaking
and repairing. At the rear is the club
cleaning and storage room.

Interesting bag storage facilities are
furnished by the ornamental ironwork
shown around the trees in front of the pro-
shop. These bag holders are in the path
from the parking space to the locker-room.
Players drop their bags at these holder



N OW IN CL
A SE SATIONAl DEVELOPMENT BY WILSON

I o
These great clubs are as sensationally, as dramatically different from ordinary iron
as HoI-Hi K-28, the fly-wheel action ball, is different from ordinary golf ball. In
these clubs scientific weight placement and a radically different design featuring the
Kleersite principle makes for the more accurate execution and greater effectivene
of every shot.

The illustrations below tell how and why Kleersite irons give the golfer better
odds for pulling off clean shots-by reducing the margin of error.

GOLF EQUIPME T

KLEERSITE ADDRESS-The illustra-
tion of a Kleer ire iron at the left how how
the pecial design define the face of the iron
-eparating it from the ho el and making it
ea ier to sight the ball on the impact pot. In
the ordinary iron at the right there is no line
of demarcation to help you bracket the balt
properly and thu the ball is apt to be located
off the "ball impact spot."

~hi mark YOII shall knourfin« golf equlpment

LESS RESISTANCE- ote the horn
turf edge of the Kleer ite iron . This allov
a firm hot to be made with a much narrow-
divot than i po ible with an ordinary du
This permit the full power of the hot to car'
through with les interruption. The impo
ranee of follow-through i ,of course, know
to every good golfer.



iTRAIGHTER SHOOTI G-In
[laking any shot there i a tendency for the heel
.f the club to be the fir t point of contact with
he turf. In ordinary club the di tance from
hi pivot point of turf contact to hall impact
pot i longer than in Kleersite iron. Thi
horter lever arm from pivot point mean les
•lade deflection at impact pot.

GREATER PUNCH-The diagram of
the Kleer ite iron above how how much
thicker the Kleer ire iron i at theweet pot
than i the ordinary iron hown below. Thi
concentration of weight without increasing
the over-all weight of the blade-i made po -
ible by the unique de ign of thi new, ad-

vanced club head .

WILSON SPORTING GOODS C(
CHICAGO, NEW YORK and Other leading Citi



Plenty of room, pleasing display and ample ligHt are features of Dutra's new shop at Wilshire
that contribute to proper member service.

from which they are picked up and al-
lotted to caddies. After the round, bags
of guests are left in these holders for con-
venience in locating them when the guest
starts homeward. When a member whose
dubs are among the 400 sets in Dutra's
shop storage comes out to the club, the
caddie-master or his assistant promptly
sees to it that the member's clubs are
taken from storage and placed in the hold-
ers around the tree, where the bags are
picked up by the caddies assigned to the
players.

There are bag holders at the first tees
on most first class clubs, but the arrange-
ment at Wilshire's pro-shop for stacking
hags handy to the parking space and pro-
shop is rare.

For the assistance of club officials and
pros who are planning new shops, GOLF-
DOM presents a list of the major features
to be considered.

LOCATIO •.. Consider convenience
to first tee, men's and women's locker-rooms
and parking space, Many shops are in lo-
cations adjoining men's locker-rooms but
far off the line the women players find
convenient, or want to walk. Also consider
burglar protection both in location and
construction. Floodlighting of a shop prop-
erly located sharply reduces theft risk.
Shop should be located so caddies can
be checked in and out and bags easily
handled with respect to cleaning and
storage. The basement of a clubhouse is
generally a bad place for a pro-shop;
moisture will depreciate shop stock, dark-
ne s will prevent attractive display of

merchandise, and there is always the dan-
ger of players slipping with spiked shoes
on basement stairs.

FLOOR PLAN . . . Thought must be
given to fairly steady play at public and
fee courses and the intermittent rush at
private clubs. If private shop layout is
such that pro or assistant cannot handle
rush business around Saturday noon or
holiday mornings, members are dissatis-
fied or in their rush to get to the tee grab
some merchandise and forget to sign
charge slip.

A porch around a pro-shop to provide
a lounging space for players awaiting
their turns at first tee is almost invariably
a. good idea at private clubs. At public
courses, the porch may become a parking
place for loafers.

I TERIOR . • • Should be at least
as attractive as interior of clubhouse and
should be designed to encourage cleaning.
Heavy traffic of muddy feet and dust from
club cleaning make it hard enough to keep
counters, furnishings and clubs in display
racks, clean. Club cleaning room should be
arranged or equipped so dust won't
spread.

Club storage room should be laid out so
caddie handling of bags can be done with
speed and caddie-master and pro are able
to keep in close communication.

OFFICE •.. It is advisable to have a
small separate room as the pro's business
office,with a desk and filing facilities for
his records, and with secure, locked stor-
age where surplus stocks of merchandise
can be kept. Where the pro or an assistant
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To give you rhythmic timing on the
cour , ach t of TR E TEMPER
Golf hafts is match d for Weight by
an Ey That ver I p. On a
marvelously accurate knife-edged
B CE, the wight of each haft

h k d by th EI tric Eye.
Quick rand urer than any human
ey ,thi fascinating cientific EI ctri
Ey ,or Photo El ctri C 11 in tantl
reject any shaft that do not on-
form actly to th weight r quir d.

The TRUE TEMP R model of toda
are fin r than ever befor -mor
beautiful in app aranc -finer in

con truction- weeter in action. Th y
are mad from eamle tub of
o tly up r alloy t el tapered by

temper d a
blade, t t d

by rna t r craft m nand finis h d
like fin j wi.

Every golf club mak rue TR E
TEMPER haft on hi fin r lubs.

very play r accept TRUE TEl\ P R
a the high t tandard of perform-
ance in the golfing world. Prof •

ional find TR E TE~lPER' P pu-
larity i th hort t rout to pr fit

in every golf hop.

THE AMERICAN FO K & HOE CO
SPORTING GOODS DIVISION • DEPT. G-8 • GENEVA, OHIO

PA y
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sleeps at the club, the office and surplus
stock facilities are best located in the
sleeping room.

Ample wall space for club displays
should be provided, but not at the expense
of adequate window lighting. Space also
should be sufficient for a display case for
balls, accessories and apparel.

It is often desirable to have the handi-
cap racks for men and women players in
the pro-shop, especially when the shop is
nearer the first tee and last green than
are the men's and women's locker-rooms.

In painting pro-shop interiors, dead
white is not desirable although it does
look neat at first. Preferably employ light
yellow or green which stays clean-looking
longer, has a bright effect and shows up
pro-shop merchandise in a livelier light.

Jock Hutchison Wins in First Annual
PGA Seniors Tourney

LMO T fifty pro kids, masquerading as
seniors of 50 years or more, launched

the first annual PG eniors' tournament
at Augusta (Ga.) ational Golf Club and
put such youthful zip into the proceedings
it was plainly evident the veterans' event
is de tined to become one of the standout
item on the year's sports calendar.

Jock Hutchison, 54 - year - old former
British Open champion and winner of
numerous other titles, finished with the
only par-72 of the show to mark up a
total of 223 and lead the field. He led
George Gordon by 8 strokes. Jim West
was third with 233.

Dave Ogilvie, Sr. and Freddie McLeod
tied at 234 for the 55-to-59 division title;
Dave turning in 76 against Freddie's 78
in the playoff. Alex (Nipper) Campbell's
246 headed the boys in the SO-and-over
age class.

Jock won first cut at the $2,000 prize
money and a year's possession of the
Alfred K. Bourne trophy. Bourne was
among those who took part in the play-
ing of the lively veterans.

This event, a marvelous demonstration
of golf's beneficial effect on men who have
been at it for years, deserves a great
build-up. Many of the fellows in the field
looked young enough to be ringers.

The scores: Jock Hutchison, Golf, Ill.,
223; George Gordon, Rumford, R. I., 231;
Jim West, Cedarhurst, L. I., 233; Dave
Ogilvie, Sr., Cleveland, 234; Fred Mc-
Leod, Chevy Chase, Md., 234; Charles
Mayo, Sr., Long Beach, L. I., 236; Tom
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Boyd, Brooklyn, 237; Mike Brady, Mama-
roneck, N. Y., 239; Jack Campbell, Jenk-
intown, Pa., 242; Frank Coltart, Philadel-
phia, 242; Archie Sanderson, Scarbor-
ough=on-Hudson, N. Y., 242.

George Sayers, Ardmore, Pa., 245; John
Inglis, Aiken and New York, 246; Jock
Hobens, Tenafly, N. J., 248; George Low,
Abbington, Pa., 248; Jack Jolly, Newark,
N. J., 257; Peter Robertson, New Hart-
ford, 261; William Entwistle, Syracuse,
263; Val Flood, New Britain, Conn., 275;
Alex Duncan, Philadelphia, Withdrew.

Fauntleroy to Head Western Golf A'ssn;
1938 Tourney Dates Announced

GORTO FAU TLEROY of the hicago
Golf club, Wheaton, Ill., was r -el cted

president of the We tern Golf A ociation
at the organization' annual m ting, De-
cember 17. With Fauntleroy at th helm,
the WGA in 1937 had one of the be t
year in it recent history and completed
a healthy rebound from the thud of the
depres ion. Le lie Cooke and Jarne L.
Garard, veteran official of the a ociation,
were re-elected a vic -pre ident. T. C.
Butz of Bob 0' Link GC wa elected
trea urer.

John E. Eddy of the Hinsdale (111.)
GC, once famed as a Princeton football
star, was elected secretary succeeding J.
Harvey Irwin of the Eastlake CC who
became a member of the directorate.
Other directors elected: E. B. Babcock, Los
Angeles CC; W. F. Nicholson, Broadmoor
(Colo.) CC; Ben Ames, Oklahoma City
CC; E. B. Roberts, Canterbury (0.) GC.

Awards of WGA 1938 tournaments hav
been announced by officials of the associa-
tion. The 1938 Western Open will b
played on the Westwood CC cour e in St.
Louis, June 14-16. The W stern Amateur
will be held the week following Indep nd-
ence Day at the Chain 0' Lakes course at
South Bend, Ind.

Jolly Vi it 'cotland-The Alex Jollys
returned to the scene of their childhood
days, St. Andrews, during the holidays,
Alex spending a good many happy hours
of reunion with his father, who is 92
years old, and Mrs. Jolly lived over ear-
lier days with her mother, 91 years old.
Of the Jolly family, Dave, Jack, Bob,
Alex, Elizabeth and Madge, all are em-
ploy d in the Unit d States except Bob,
now with a Canadian golf club.
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IIITIIYOU·VE GOT TO HAVE
By HERB GRAFFIS Pro teaching and playing ability not as

important as personality. says official
HIS is what one of the best known golf club and association officials in
the eastern part of the United States has to say about the pro job. He

has been playing golf for more than 30 years. He has been instrumental in
getting jobs for at least 40 pros, ac-
cording to his recollection. He is a
high official of one of the nation's
prominent corporations. He doesn't ment and not that of a large number of
want his name revealed because he the club members.
says he is getting too old to engage
in arguments.

His opening remark on the pro as seen
from the veteran club official's viewpoint
would let him in for a spirit d argument.
He be an the int rview by r marking:

"The successful pro generally us s 15%
personality and 25% ability!"

I qu tioned that rating.
"All right, then, name me orne suc-

cessful professional who hav an even
balanc of personality and of t aching and
playing ability and genuine member in-
terest that makes them worth good sala-
ries and extra patronage from their
clubs," command d the old-timer.

"F Ilows like Horton Smith, Billy
Burk , Olin Dutra, Paul Runyan, Johnny
Farr II, wnus MacFarlane, H nry Picard
... " I began.

"Go ah ad," he ncouraged me, "because
you are making my argument strong r.
Don't you realize you are limited to far
less than the playing stars in trying to
present a group of pros who are balanced
in personality and ability because among
the playing stars there are f llows who
haven't that unu ual personality required
to mak the most of a club job?"

"0. K. then, you do the rest of the talk-
ing," I suggested, and he took me up.

bility ot
Ea'ily lea ured

Pro jobs (so the analysi started)
chang' more on p rsonality than on
ability. That's natural becaus what do
club official and club members know about
pro ability? Who has the right, as a mem-
ber or official, to ay that one xperi;
enced pro is a good teacher and another
one, equally as experienced, isn't? Any
~IV rag amateur player who makes such
a critici m ba it on his own t mp ra-

A pro may be abl to shoot score under
·70, but does that make him valuable to
the membership to the extent that he
can't be di placed? Look at our course
where our old pro i practically the green-
keeper beeau e he ha had a deep intere t
in the care of that cour e for more than
20 years. The grand shape it's in is worth
more to u than having a pro who could
'hoot a 6fi. Our pro and a first cla s fore-
man tak care of it. The old man has
trouble breaking 80 the e days, but he's
a better pro for us now than during the
first 5 or 6 years he was with u .

It'
Plenty to

" orth
lub

The an swer is per onality and it still
i the be t thing about instruction. I see
him go around while his two assistants
are giving lessons and having trouble.
He drops a few pleasant remarks; the pu-
pils and the as istant relax and the les-
ons go along better. That's personality

that is worth far more to the club than
his playing ability or the hard work teach-
ing in the hot sun would be to u .

Take the case of So-and-so who got
canned as pro over at (naming a club).
I was over there last summer as the guest
of a man who has just been made chair-
man of the club's golf committee. The pro
was sitting by the fir t tee apparently
harboring a grouch against the world. My
friend asked the pro to have clubs brought
out. In a surly way the pro yelled for a
caddie to get my friend's club . The pro
was just 'imply too lazy to be plea ant.

Naturally my friend was offended.
When a man belongs to a private golf
club he has a right to expect to be re-
garded as "somebody," especially by the
mployees of the club. For my own part,

the club unk in my opinion as a zue t
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